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-Using. the American Institutes, -for 'Research (AIR)
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durriculni__Project,_by Juarez Associates, as -Contrattingezamiles of
bilingual research, the authors :suggest a. new direction for pQlicy
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. factors affecting such policy -foriatioit vithin,the larger relational -
-nexus. To -ptovide,,a context for the discussion, _ the Head Start
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,evaluation of its curriculuit- development .Compone:nt, are described. An
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be used to legitiatte- social ;action prograis. Future directions are.
also discussed.. (Auttor/AEF) .
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'EVALUATIONS OF BILINGUAL. EXAMPLES.

OF 7H_ gPRPPUCTIVE.-FUNCTJONS-OF
EVALUATIVE. 'RESEARCH *'

Jose Rosario
-John-A. I.ove-

Currently, 11 major national evaluation studies of Head

StArt.Iervicet,are underway.. Theie-evallUitiont

deitgfiedtq. imo-novi-theAolity,abcr
'delivery of local" StArt services- .in the

areas of OduCatiO4, parent involveMOnti. social
--tervidet,.tealth:,-OnclUding.inedItal, -dentAl,
,mentAl-health and-n*ritionl,_And,
f6r,childreh with special needtf-tAnditappgd,-
Spanish - speaking-, Indian anci.-Migrant.-

Start ilewst0,4 1-978,,T.*

-0-01of these Major studies is An Eve,ayqtifin,- pf the lOad

_,Stuq!,:0iUng4c4/3.1.6444pc4:4rric4tuffi Development- PrOjeat (Mrei

andiAssociates., 1,978-):..,_w This is A;hafor -evaIuattOn,, and it

nOtlp,e-tken Itghtly by thote with an Interest in tiAingu0-

cation. 4IthoUgh itiat a different "Purpose and_ audience, giv=en

TO-,s-Ogg-and,des-Idn,_fts impaCt may very011 make the American

Instttutei4forllesearth 1A-10 evaluation, of TitleNII preg_rams
i.

(19Z4140Ale in Comparison-. At such, it'deserVes close Attention.

lAtide froth- the fact-the-tne. Juarez and Astectat'es _evaluation
r-It

19,781 seems noreproliits:t1§ 'and Interesting than the AI-R evala.,
1

tinn, it-May also be worth consTderingmhether Me-can expe't the-

iThis is a revision of a piper presented' at a forum on Ethno-

perspectives in Bilingual Education lesearch helclat Eastern
Michigan University, Ypsilanti', Michigan, April 1979.



Juarez and ale* evaluation to make a difference in shaRing-

; early thildhoqdj)tflingyal edudtfon ,polity-forMation-. Although

this question seems -preMature at thtt ,0-ont, there is sufficient

reason to claim that the findings of the Juarez and Associates

,evaluation-will likely/be Used 4S-intended. The. trony,,here is

hOu_bSt-a-h t 5_71 fi441-ri§t-kay noTt r-ka117.97miall'AW:- As we s'ie

it, the 'evidence seems, too-COMOe'lifng, to conclude Otherwite.

lOtwistanding radidal 'shiftt iii_admiAlstratiO_leadershi0 and
_

- .

goVernment policy, the evaluation OrWably _,be Used

tO..lelit4Ote':federal, effortS in the. field'-of early childhood

tilAngUal educat)on. ,expect, dtherwise- -is. to dverloo* the

structural linkage that exists between edudatiOnal research and

the-Anstttutions that ,SOnSor'

The general Rurpose:_of this- Raper is to- present' this eyal0a

.t,tori,-tn an Open forum to alloWgreater discussion of itS.Apoten-

tial impact on bilingual education The JAY* and ASSOCiatet

,

evaluation '(1978)-offerS us the attractive opporturfitp Of tpe-
.

cifica4Ay looking at the.:reproductive fUnction, Of -evaluative Ire-

search,,a topic that should be of greater interest to bilingual

.-,-eduCatfoh--TeSearcherS

416. argue that ey.a-lUatiVe research can and many times - -does

serve :a reOroducttve.function and that the Jugrez and Associates

evaluation .(1,974). can and probably Will serve that function

rather 'Well. The argument will proceed as fqflowSi First, in

-_.order to shape a context for, the- discUs.siOn, we PrOvide a brief

description of the -Head Start Strategy for ,panish'Speaking

'Cilljdren,'and discuss generally the plans for evaluating Its cur-.



..riCuluM,,dev-elopMent comp,olient.. Second, we will discuss the ,pur-

poses and!46410 of-the,_-)-urgzand-AStutiatts

Wè will-poini tO the reprodUCtiV function the J4rei and Ass tiates

is likely to serve by drawing .,atteritton to how evalua

040 -rseadhl,dan be used to legitimate social tion prograMs. -

If6e-tOstl-noTas-elOnlo- evallrati-on-,Oatta,--1-976)- mill-serve- as an

giia6pIgj milll,coriclude by trying to clarVe.out'some:

3

9'

direction = this land of work

-jIEAb-START STRATEGY. FOR SPANISH-SPEAKING tHiLoREN

it is esttmated that aPproximately 19 percent of the total,
, .

Chfld population ,currently served by Head Start is Spanish sur-

This. is..a s,U),-,popOTaitOn of children With known Variation

along the dimensions of language use and p'ace of Orisin, coming=

. from faMtlies that-are llexidan, Puerto Rican, ,Cuban, or Latin

[American in ôrigin. tWhile some speak limited 'English,, many Others

s'peak.Only Spanish.

- 4

In 1975, the Office of -id Devglopment--now the AdMinistra-

tion for Children, Youth and Families (ACYFI-:jni.tiated_a_ major

prog,ram to -addtess the specific needs of these children. This

comprehensive Orogram was named the Head Start Strategy for
14

Slanish.=Speaking Children. TIlis_strategy.consists of Carrying

out substantial work in four relatively undeveloped areas of

biingLial1 early childhoodeducation: staff training, bilingual/

,bicultural resource networks, rese&rch, and curricUlum develop-

-
ment (r)ntracting corporation 'of, America, 1977).

St-

-
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The :current work in basic zilesearCh, for -ekample,. covers

äë1 ã t: ea fi ChiTdhöód bitI áTii,)iiiit
Mexican-American- children, and parental resistance to diagnostic

arid, ',reMedi-al heart care. The wQrk i the,area of staff training,

on' the other hand, reduce § -to the develoPment, of fOur bilingual!,

trai,n.i.ng_modelsj011owing the competency-based

.framework set forth in the Child Development Associate (CDA), pro-

gram.. There is alsoconcurrent development of two

mOdels sPecifidallY .designed to include procedures for training

bilingual/0 cul tural- CDA', 'trainers. To remedy 'the lack of "bilingual!

bicultural' resource -network, °Vicrototype network was set ,upin

Deriver, Colorado -to _provide Head Start _-agendies fhRègiOi VIII

with in.-service training, biliingualibicultural materials, and

technica'lassi'stance iri the implementation- of bill ngua-1/bicul tural

r g i7am s.. This prototype network Was designed and -established

to later serve -as a replicable model 1,Or other regions. The net-

'work is now functioning, and the iiktionwide replication is in

procet.s..

iili,y, the work in the area of cprricalur-ii dent
---fO\cused specifically on the design of bilingual/bitultural curri-

cul_a\for preschool 'children-. In 1976', ACYF contracted -With' four

institU\tiOris--Columbia: Teachers College, the High/Scope 'Iduca-
,

tiorfal 'Research FOundatiOn.-,. iriter=Cultura) Development Research

. AssOciates; and the University of Cali-fornia at Santa Cruz--to

take- on the task of developing, four -early childhood -bilingual/

'bi'cultural curriculum models-. The cciritractors- were expected to

wok- closely: with -local- Head Start:centers' in a four-year develop-

t



lent pro-et-SS-. The work plan for the first year _(1976-1977-) -con=
,,.

sisteci -of -mo.del -de4e-lopMent -and- preparation for, training Head

Start staff and parents -to carry out implementation of the model,

,expected to occur during. the second year \(1977-1978) at the

participating -Head Start centers in the communities where model

5

__deve), :opment was occurring NI:1,w York,. New -York-; Detroit, ilichigan;,

Stan Antonio.,ITexas; and WatsOriville, California . The third! year

(1978-1979), cal -fed- for- model: 'reel ication in Head -5tart centers at

two -addi tional Si.tes. The :fOurth,,yar -(19794980) was ;devoted
- 1

to. the. -provisTon of ,donti;nuing,ziuder~vi-Sion a-rid technical ',assis-
, . / /

tanCe to the Head. St
1

art Centers at the replication- 'sites.

'Thus far, developm(rit of the, models shows them to be funda-/, ,

-----:'mentally similar ft, Ornci_ple- but disSiMi far in, eduCiational ap-/
-proach..' All t/ he models explicitly adknowledge th e .iiimportande

of atten.ding -to child\ development arid- the language 'and cultural
\ 1

-need-s oSpanish-speaking children as baseS for program design,/
.but /each model 43-1s- for- a- different programmatic approach to the/

1

,
1

, -

d:ucatiOn Of bil. ingual _children. /These dlfferences -are to- be
,

t . ,

-expected-, for the pedagogical principle structuring the .effbrtS
1

behind 'Head Start's bil-ingua-libichtural curriculum project is s

the 'no single -best approach:" The di-i!ector of the Head Start

Strategy, for 'Spanish-SgIseaking Children describes the principle

as- follows:
I

There is- no "best": bilingualibtdultural
-preschool 'program'. The -Precise form such'a,
program takes' should. be. a function of' the' group
it _seryeS., he cult,ueal and linguitti,c_4if,
ference._s among Chine-se, Native American, Spanish, ,

Fkl-tpinb: and other groups are wide, and there

.116=.



--,are":01:fferences -eVien within, iach group. A

.preschool: prOgram serving ch;:inese,American
children' tviSan! Francisco, for eXamplel---...
inay:nOt be i0Propriate for ra Chinese-AmeriCan
.group-in New York:., :Eurtherilioe,'segeral-
radial andithniC grtOps, with, or -without
.a dif:ferent Tanguage or' dialect, may be

repreSentedin pArticUlar community-4 Often
the reality of a preschoo program iS that
it is bilingual
specific stile and' content of_ekch_Trogram
must-,be taticre-d to- the of the comJ.-

nunity and th'16.groupS-' within it.(Arenas- 1970,

.P 3)

.0f the four ,components in the Head Start Strategy for

Spanish-Speaking Children, the curriculum developme'nt project

is the-only oRe _being evaluated; and plans for evaluating the

OroduCts of this "no single best, approach" principle were set in

-motion in 1:977. ACY's contracted with Juirei and Assotiates (a

consulting firm based in Los Angelet, California) to conduct

an eva1uation of. the ',lead Start Bilingual/Bicultural Curriculum

-Development Project.'' The,evaluAtion was to unfold in four

phases over a three-and-a-half year period. The first Ohasfl
"I

(Septembey 1977-October 1978) was devoted to selection -of the

Measurement battery and the site expected td participate 'in the

evaluation (replication, sites of model developers). \In addition,

the evaluators ,were :suppoied to collect initial Tretest data ^fid;-

teachers, bUring the 'second phase (October' 19787September 979),

tie- evaluators were expected to pint test the measurement battery

and,randomize subjects tnto experimental and control groups. Col-

lection-and analyses of data were to be performed during.the third

phate (197,9-198n. Finally, the fourth phase (October 1, 1980 to

March 31, 1981) was to be devOted to writing a final report and



I
.shaping thA knpwledge distribution systemuse&to inform prograMI

decision-;making at the Intel Head Start level: a set of pamphlet's

that des&ribe each model in detail and discuss, among other things,

requireMents for ,its implementation. --T

-GOALS--OF THE JUAREZ. AND-ASSOCIATES EVALUATION

The guiding,urpose of the JuV-ez_and Associates evaluation

(1978) was to supply ACYF with .information nn the effectiveness

offoOr early childnood-r§iIing4I/bicultUral models for Spanish-

Spealang-Oildren.- Once the information was- supplied, ACYF

planned .0 use it in deciding on the feasibility of wider Afstri=

bution of; -the models to other-Head Start tenters across the nation.

This-basit_ information need. -on the part of ACYF required that the

evaluation focus on the collection of{ three types of data-

Oe'evaluation_tust fincinut.whether it is feaSible

to stitteSSfUlly- implement the -curriculum models in more than one

setting- '.Tn..addressthis question, the evaluators dolletted

information tearing,nn\two general factors related to program

implementation: the process required for installing the program;

and the program prOcedures required nf the model for activating

its valued message systems.
1 Among the models' procedural fea-

tures on which the evaluators expect to focus are staff, community,

resource, and student characteristics required by the model for

1 The concept of message systems is a Bernsteinian notion that is

used to refer to curriculum, pedagogy, and evaluation. For a

,,detailed discusSion, see Bernstein, 1975, pp. 85-115.



it to funCtion as oesigneC

.
Second, the evaluation must find out whether the model ob-

N

jectives are being met by measuring impact on children, teacher,

and parents. The contractual agreement isiexplicit as to how

this kind of measurement must be carried out. ACYF has required

,the evaluation to employ an experimental pre and posttest design

in measuring model impact. At each replication site, a total, of

90 four-year-old, children were to be randomly assigned to treat-

ment andlEontrol groups. Following this random assignment, the

children'would be pre- and posttested on a seleCted number of

'competency measures: (1) 'Spanish language comprehension,

(2) Spanish language production, (3) English language comprehen-

sion, (4) English language production, (5) concept development,

and (6) soctolremotional development.

To measui4xmodel impact on teaOrs', pre/post interviews

were'plaffneddesl.gne4totapbackground
chdracteristics and

attitudes. toward, knowledge Of, and compeferiCy in early child=

hoodtilingual/biculturar education. The same procedure was

used to measure model impact on parents., The plans included pre/

post administration of a questionnaire designed to tali-backgeound

characteristics and attitudes toward, and knowledge of; general

education, bilingual/bicultural education, and vocational careers

for their cnildren.

Lastly, the evaluation must find out whether, Head Start staff,

parents, and other community members hive received the curriculum

models fdvorably. This information need,was met by gauging

staff and parental satisfaction with the model. Parents, for
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example, were expected to comment on the degree to which the

curriculum models were compatible with their views,of how their

children should be edu\ cated. Teachers, on the other hand, would

be asked to report on the quality, clarity, suitability, and

perdeived effectiveness of 'the model.

A goal of ali,thiS research activity is the product -ion of'

pamphlet summaries describing the evaluatiOn findings hearing on

each model. AOF Will then use these pamphlets to infordlocal

Head Start centers of the options available to them when 'deciding ."

on how best to meet the special needs of Spanish-speaking children.

, ,

The pamphlets would describe each model, dfscuss.what each- would,

require for implementation, identify what each would offer in the

form of programmatic strengths, and provide data on how effective

each Model was foUnd to be with children, parents, and teachers.

It is not the intent of the pamphlets to provide a comparative

analysis, of four models, sincesuch an enelysis of the'models a Za

"FolloW Through" was not among the goals of tbe-cvaluation. The

Model comparisons were be.i'ng left to- the consumers of the models.

DESIGN OF THE JOIalEZ Arlo ASSOCtATES.EVALUATION

The design of the JuSrez and Associates evaluation (1978)

reduces to what they call a "holiStic or multi-method data col-
::

lectionstrategy." It has also been 'referred to as a "contextual

evaluation study design." For evaluators, these terms and

interchangeable; and they all imply an expansion of the experi-

mental approach so as to include ratings, event sampling,,and.

ethnographic techniques. The.inclusion of these other approaches

a,*

a.



- nto the ,dvAluatiOn_ deiign spedll'red by the evaluation contract,
.

C

the aTgunent. 'goes,,- Would' attowt for drawing relationships between

program::procesSeS ,(inptit)- and outcome measures. (output). This
-

argument -,stems {from four key slues related to 'evaluative research.

All four its,ues. relate to. the need of having- elear and exact

,

lchowl edie ,Of : .(1 ) program ''treatmelit-,-, .(-2) 'program Participants
-.

and/. iettingt-, t3 program' Contexts and -:(4) control group activi---

'ties. In isolating- these four issues, illarez and Astodtates
. - .

(1978)' -driW On a growing consensus, among researchers that the lack

of theSe data s likely to male research findings., (partidularly

pt;yChoqietric test results) uninterpritable. This is the 'kind .of

reaSoning thatifhas helped shape the design of the so-called con-,

textual evaluation study of Juirez and Asociatei.

.

There -are three basic objedtiyet_ to.,_ttiis type of study desigh,
_ ,.... .1 ., .

...

.

- .:.

-.-

/-T-he first_ -i_t rto measure the nature and_- extent of program imple-

',-mOtatior- over tiire '11r-order to cemOnstratethe feasibility of

I

.-,-

implreMenti ng.i the curriculum model s at varying s-ites. Specific

qta on setting and -material reso,urce,s, individual's, schedule and

- .., ._..

":program organ-iiation; Attitudet_.and actual program activities
. I t' ' .-

were td.Oe. :Included Jr) analyses employing a- fidelity perspective

in.thd.measur
re

ment of model implementatf6 n.2 '7

The second- objective of the.design is to secure the kinA of
\

observational data of use in interpreting test outcomes. ,i; In this ,

2,A1_though the intent here is not to provide_ a'_ critique of. the--

eYatuati-Oh- design,- there is a compulsion, hoWeyer, to -note. that

. the fidelity perspective.eS used traditional -ly in measuring im-

plementation is ,problematic in securing _accurate assessments of

Itinstutional change. See for example, Berman and McLaughlin.

(1974).



!case, the qualitative data becomes an explanatory adjunct to
.

quantitative results. The- more interesting feature here is- the

varying' -kind .of qualitative data That Jugrez and Associates (1974)

targeted 'for"collectioni

.Observations of classroom activities sand situa,
tIons, such es spedtfic lessont,,and.-language
use in?Variou:: situations,- will be taken" into

consideration in the,interpretation:Of test. - -

data. -These obterVWont will -also include
information. on the "measurement process or how
the children in- both the treatment and the-
-control groups:were. tested, -and on the expert--

-.Mental' arrangement, .including imformdtidn on-
the -control group experience and how well ran.,

dotization worked. All of the abOve activi,
ties may have astrong influence on test
retults.

third objective is, to secure qua-litaive change data

over time. The intent here is not to use qualitative dateto

help explain test resin is but to' use qualitative data itself

%at7autdome.data. As Jugrez and Associates vlew_it (1978)., the

use of 'qualitative data as.outdome.data is a complementary and

equally valid way of providing-information bearing 'on model 'im-

pact. The strategy has the added,and very attractive feature of

being ble to tap unanticipated outcomes. This is an important

Point; for it illustrates the sensitivity of the evaluation towar

the very real and commonly acknowledged possibility of side effects

due to explicit as well as implicit features of program designs

(Monaghan,. 1-976). Although important, the_measurement of program
o

side effects is' an itemroutinely omitted by evaluation designs.

In- sum, among the foci-Of the qualitative data collection strategy

were specific classroom behaviors and 'control group activities.
/

/'
.

- /



To operationalize this - multi- method. design, the evaluators

. proposed the use of a "participant researcher" (PR).- This Prwas

Seen as very instrumental' to the Jukrez and Associates (1978)

stheme. One reason for suggesting-the presence Of a PR on site

was. the need-to eliminate the "outsider" image -of evaluators.
. _

Im a sense, PR.Might very,,Well.stand for public relations in this

'case.' By bedoming_an insideri,the PR was expected .to get a deeper

viewrof .program evaluations. Whtle onsite, the PR- was expected

to supervise psychothetric testing:, conduct naturalistic observa-

tions,-administer interviews to teachers, and update treatment and

'control group information through periodic phone calls to parents.

As proposed, the use. of the PR' is an interesting and intriguing

innovation- in evaluation studies that reflects the strong in

fluendes that ethnography is 'having- on evaluative research gener-

.

ally and ohl.:the Juiiez evaluatioh in particular.

To summarize, the Jugrez and Associates-(1978) evaluation

design contains many features critical to successful evaluations --

features lacking in other federally sponsored evaluations of bi-

lingual education. There have been four well known federally

2 sponsored studies: (1) A Process Evaluation of:the Bilingual

Education Program, Title VII, ESEA (Development Associates, 1973);

(2)- Bilingual Education: An Unmet Need (Comptroller General of
4

the United States, 1976);_(31,The Condition of Bilingual Education

in the Nation (UnIted.States Commissioner of Education, 1976); and

(4) -Evaluation of the Impact of ESEA Title VII Spanish/Snglish

Bilingual Education Program tDanoff, 1978). 'Differences in pur-
t

.
pose, range, and focus make it difficult to compare these evalua-

.-
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tjoils and -the Juirez.and Associates (1078) study. Neve*theless,

a brief summary of one- of the mo4t widely cited of these studies

-(the\AIR Report, 197g) will -.help to place- the Jugrei study in

context- The. JuSrez effort represents an impact study of bilin-

gual education 1th many of the features hoped for in well-
.1

designed-evaluations, We witi examine how it differs from the

Title VII evalUation and then explore how these differences in-

crease the opportunity for the current study to serve a true

reproductive function.,

-THE AIR REPORT

tr

\
't -

The American Institutes for Research (AIR) conducted a major

evaluation of Title VII -rograms.( Interim result§ were released

in April, 1977; and, the Executive Summary of the final report

was released by the lOffice,of Education in March, 1978. These

reports were soon widely Cited as evidence that bilingual educa-

tion Was not working. When the next year's edUcation bill was

debated, Congressman Ashbrook of Ohio proposed ad amendment to

abolish bilingual education, saying "the program is actually

4

preventing children from lear.ntng -Engli-sh." The eva-luation findings

were used to support some lawmakers' views of ,public policy; but,

;For the most, part, cOngress has been supportive of bilingual educa=

tion, indneasing the budget annually.

In the fall and spring of 1975-1.976, thousands of students in -

grades 2-6 were tested at 38 different sites across the country

(in a total of 150 schools). The Title VII projects included in

the study were in their fourth or fifth year of funding and pre-
,
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sumed :to be mature- 'bilingual: programs: . The comparison group was

:'selected by ,p7e:'selected rsonnel who .each noiniha-ted- one non -tiitle: .clast-

1^_cionr,with,studentS. comparable each Title VII c;laSsraom. The

jila4 was In terms- of ethnicity,..socio-econOrni-c',StatuS, -and. grade.

:"levee' .:7 "Auk reported that the non -Title VII students were basically
.

,
-..COrnOarable to the Title VII students andthat standard statistical

.:procedures were. USed -to adjust for differences between '41-o-10s.

StandardIZed. achievement tests, were- riused tl measure -Erii6.11S.hfand-
.

Spanisit'oral-comoehenaori and: Reading, and 'kethematiCs .. stu-,

dent -questionnatre Obtained student _background inforniatton and-
.

attitUdes'toward-Sch6O1,-related activities ,A- sampl.e. of

classrooms were obseAed and teachers and directors interviewed.

to obtain information on the educational experiences Of the stu-

dents (-Orloff, l-978).

Three different methods of analySis were .used to assess. Title -.

V--.0 Is. impact. Overal"l, "...the Title vi Program did: not appeal-

to be 'haiing a consistent_ significant impactIton-, stUdent achieve-

ment Inythese two subjects [Engli-sh Language Arts and Mathematics

'(AIR Report, 1978, p.,17). The coMparisons with. non-Title VII

showed that Title VII students were performing Worse* in

English than' -non-Tile studentS. In Math, the two groups

were pe-rforming at about the _same level . An increase in Spanish

.Reading, scores was found during- the year for Title VII studentt,

but these gains could not be Compared with the non-Title- VII

students because the number Whoa could complete the test was, too

small.



Study- alSo exathiried the, 'educational goal S-of .Title

,programs. Ih,-interviews with.,dirrettars of Title TV4--.0,rogramS

,percent, reported that children= remained in the bilingual

:project,oven after they., were 'able' to ,function- in English. . Ac-
--

cOrding,:.to the SIR Report, "[t]heSo 'findings reflect Title VII

.p4)ject whiciiiun Counter to the 'trari,sition-' approach

-7S)trong.ly implied by the ,ESEA---Title Iegslatien" p.
a

-.:One- of the -major diffiCuttieS -Of- Most...1 a-r.ge.-sCate -educe,tiOnal

evaluations is locatingland. maintaining, ,a1F appropriate jcompari.son
_-
group-. -We.' have the-war-A- of the AIR .reSear_ther'S: that "clat§rocips."

, .

.

''71-ve're,rtiatched i n terms of SES',,..ethriicity.; and -.grade level. 'Yet the

,Students- ih Title VII 'Programs, did worse.,-On tests of English thati

their/ Matched. comparison's, Did Al13.'matCh the groups on initial

language fadility,for language dominance,? The-"report dbesnft say:,

4)ut At.-Vas.,reported that the incre,as.es in Spanish keacitn§; .scores
r

of the °Title VII. Students could not. pI ,e compared with the non -Title

VII studeht'.§ scores .because too few- Of the latter' could even

take the Spanish reading test.

Groups were judged for cOnitiarability in -197,1976,,, not when.

the students .began their title VITA program. The 'Study also grouped

;all ,V.II -programs together with no attempt to identify and

separately quality- bilingual programs.

-Perhaps one of the major .weaknesses Of the 'study i s an

gutty in its purpose.. The United" States Office of Education

sought to "- discover the impadt Of "titre programs -cPrimarily on

the :_c-hil:dren) when a-pri-or question might have,beeh, "What educa,

-ti_Onal- programs are being. ;implemented under the Titte' VII logis--

4,
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,The.-p01-1-tits f education in-the-linited.g:States is

-.thre'fatecl'th the, phi-Ric:S..9f 1-kbasit an,d this climate

affects reaction: to. the- study. In the current, debate- regarding,

a return ;to: :the "basics-,° one hears_ reference tothe traditional
. .

American =iialuet inherent in.the mechanics of reading, and-
.

-.a-rithnetiC. In, debates oh. bi,iingueLedtcatihh., there is the

Oara4-11---re-fqranc-e. to -the: .v.i-rtuses-of the- traditi-Ohal'inirting poi"'

prOcesi in . It may not be theadbie.ifernent ,fihdiOgs -that. 1-

caUse_!COncern among, ed,uCators but the 1ansua_g.e.4mai_ntenatide a-Oproac-h---

refleOted,-in t.he4 responses of the Title VII program -directors that

concerns. opponents, -of edUcation.

o 1

THE -.REP.RODUCTIVE._FUNCTIOIDF THE -JUAWEZ EVALLIATiON
0

There is no -sucn as -neutral: researhh, .Wheher- of the

.Orcir--Of taehtifit interests 'Habermas.

ideology.., there are Specifit interests..unde-rlying forms of

knowledge-P.rocluct-ion: --Ap P 1 c _the :

; . wha t is the, hreval 1 i unot-i.on .of -retvarcifl
ishit i t merely .a process' of data :OrodUcti.bn,
that tries to help us solve our day-to4hay

- problems',? I am_ afraid that our answer
must be no, for an. ,affirMatiiie answer ,neics
.6pe, iMpOtrtant too often. forgotten .so-el
:fact:_. research Creates, information for use
by Somebody; It is- 'sponsored, by and affil l.=
ated with hrganitatfOns-that have a_. stake,
thopgh 'often-.not .6-Conscibili- one, in the con-
tinued: maintenance thair-,-and =other _more.
poWerful.-,,i-nStitutions'-baiio modes of opera-
ti On. This ,must ask the political -;gues-

"tion,,..",Why-l's this-data produced ?" Onee should
not Of -the .products of tduhatfonal
:research apart from. the. i'nst'itutional 'futiCtions
they perforni, oe..-oft e n they -p.erform ,a _rather



_prev'ent C om-
mit ted, -OLIO tors focUSing on the contra-
dictions Within' our institutions by fOrcing
attention- on official definitions: of 'Pf.pb1 ems.
(p.,.11-8) `

-17

:Evaluati-ve. research- is no eXcepti'M to -this. Indeed-, nowher0 _

,, .

.,

is: the rePiiOductive ,function of-research more ap"pprent than- in

seval uatiye stpciles,, ,fo_r' thete- essentially, ,seek a 'measurement of
0 v

0

. the- 'reproductive value, of that. whiah-t hey, study. N.ow that social
,

systems .generally- loo.k to scientific rationality for legitimacy
1* . -

,.(HabermaS, 1 970-), the reprOcludtive fun,ction-o.f. evaluative research-

becomes increasingly im-portant.. The- national ;evaluastion of

Project Head 'Start is illustrative of just how important a ,rp-1,e

evaluative,,research can come to play -in the -social reproduction

of a Major, federal program:

The:- controversy eated_by the Westinghouse/Ohio Evaluation

of-Prolect 'Head-Start ,(.Datta, 4-976) i-s- ktioiv-h, The riol-ltiear:
.

and-methcrdologidal issUel that i-t raised: were many, and the -de-

bate was heated and long. But now that the controversial' duSt

. has events. in the hi story- ,of

--the evaluation have been reconstructed -, we can see clearly that.

-the WestInghouse/Ohio,evaluation,seems to have served its function

well:- it'helped to preserve Project Head Start and deliver to its

'leadership what it had .desired all along.

The most important feature of the, WestirighOuse/Ohio evaluation

(Datta, 1976) was not the -set of findings that were generated

but the scientific ,iegitimacy_that it -produced for the internal

and external expansion of Project .Head' Start. That Head Start

20



'summer -Programs were leneriilY leSs, effective than full=year

-programs and that the impact on Head' Start children tended not

t,
to persitt ifito the orimary gradet was of no surprise to the Head

/
Start Project, As Datta (1970 'Points out:

Evidence sUggestigg.thatsummerprograms were
lesS-developmentally-effeCtive than full-year
programs and that the_academic -gains of Head
Start were not sustained' had -been available

alMost StrKe/..the_beginning_,Of Mead_Start.,- -

The greater' benefits of full-year versus sum -

me.r programs Wer,e-evident_also in the 1965-
to-k1969 data..,,Most dvisors...cautioned that
brierprograMS wauld have limited effects on

.

.1-angUage-,--cognitt on-,--orntheraspects-of:in-=
tellOtual development: (Pp. 144-146)

The fact that,thii knowledge was available to PrOjecelead

Start prior to its evaluation helps to explain why the Head Start

'Research Councti.argued Strongly-against thetsiestgri of the

Westinghouse/Oho -Study. Although it was unable to alter the

basiedesign.of the impact study,. the Head,Start Research Councti

,at least managed to influence the study to so0,degree: E =Measures

of parental sa,isfaction and child'affect and motivation became

/ part of.the Measurement battery. To complement the study, an'
.

advisory bOard of experts was also establithed.

The reaction of the Wead Start COUncil tridicates that the

evaluationof the project may have been feared. In light ot

the knawledge then available to Headltart, this fear seemed

justified. Nevertheless, there remained a need to legitimate

expansion of the Head Start project. Such legitimation came .

from findings and recommendation; supposedly based 'On scientific

rationality- As ,sources of this-rationality, the roles played

by, the Westinghouse Learning Corporation and Ohio University can-
,
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'not, be\underlestimated. A more accurate understanding of the
16

Westinghouse /Ohio evaluation requires relational analysis: that

the. report not be examined apart from its producers.--two institu-

tionS interested and committed to preserving and expanding research.

That the evaluation served a reproductive fundtion is suggested

'by the Office of Child Development leadership as it reconstructs

=----TtlielititofY of fhe Westinghouse/Ohio evaluation:

We used Wstnghoude and other studies on

struCtiVelY to reafftrM the-Head, Start focut
on-the-whol evdMAA1-the-cconEer6S-about-th
Summer-projectsmere T.Rasserted and the short-
term innoculatiOn potionlks Shown to be fallar
ctous; the notion., Of a stn0e magic year was
also,shoWn-tibe TiMitd;and,th-e'f011y of
selecting as criteria stable measures of dexiel-
opment was emphasized,

-Westinihouse is just_ the only took on-the-theif
-about-HeadLIStartrand-so-peOpl'e--Polot to
But_ the ttsties-debated about Head- Start and
early ChildhbOd=eduCatiOnire issues we'd have

been debating-anyhow.

-Westinghouse-helped, justify, what we Wantedias
early as 1966: continuity, earlier inOlvement,
Treater concern .about parent*invol-veMent, And

we used Wesinghouse to legitimize these. (batta,

1976, p. 151)
AL

It ts true that the Head Start budget stabilize& after the

report. It is also true that Elliot -RtdhardsOn, Secretary of

the bePlrtment of Health, Education, and Welfare under Richard

Nixon, may aye_receiyed convincing pretsure from parents to

preServe Head Start. But there are two factors we need to keep

First, the demonstration of'Head Start _parents in

Wathibgton buttressed one-of the few .positive findings of the

Westinghouse/Ohio evaluation 4Datta, 1976).: parental satisfaction,

added 'as a measure to the study,at the insistence of the Head

2'



Start Research Council. In a sense, the report may have func-
,
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tioned\to legitimate thevaction of the parents as well. Second-,

policies in Washington were 'beginning to shift as a result of ,new

administrative leadership. The untimeliness of the report almost

interfered with its reproductive function. The new leadership at

the -Department of HealtH, EducationLand-Welfare found itself.

ilolding, the results of a study it had neither sOonSored nor been

prepared to use. The-evaluation had loits its political

-macya case -of scientific rationality without 'political backing,

The political legitimacy, Of the evaluation had to be reconstituted

the form of both fedeeal,and-grass roots support.

In thel'case of the Juirez.and Associates evaluation (1978),

there is a key factor strongly favoring its reproductive_ function
_

the, struetuzial linkage ,that -exists-between the Administration for

Children, Youth and Families (ACYF) and the evaluation. On the

one hand, ACYF.wants to help Head Start programs desiring to imple-

ment billgual curricula to "be able td select, the model that beSt

suits their laral needs and is compatible-with their staff'

-7tea-ch-ing7-Stylem-(keenes, 1978-,197-9, 1.8): This implies a very-

different use of informatiifd than making- budgetdecisions about a

national bilingual 'education program like Title YI I. On the other

-hand', a -consulting firt consented to address the "research" prob-
N

let that ACYF had defined-and to design Or carry out 4n evalua,

tion to.resolve it. The result was an evaluation specifically

designed to generate findings that local Head Start- programs could

suevey tojudge-not only how well a given curriculum model worked

..but under what "circumstances -and needs" each worked or failed to

Work.

23
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Although the AIR Report .(1978) ,obtained some program descrip-

tive data, this information was not sufficiently precise to perMit

an asse4ment of existing circumstances and under which Ones partic-

ular effects would be found, Thus, we are left at the end of the

AIR Repor .with basically one global conclusion: Title VII children

do no better, and%perhaps worse,, than their non-Title-VI1 counter-

parts. 'This is the kind of conclusion that tends, at least poli.ff:

cally, to weaken the 'reproductive power of an evaluation. When it
"u

happens, the loss in reproductive power then has to\be restored

through recommendations of some kind. Because of the different pur-

:pose and tfreinore "open",deSign of the Jugrez and Associates evalua-

tion (x0,978), the reproductive. function of that evaluatiq may ndt

need the doctoring usually found in evaluatiops in the form of "posi-

tive" recommendations suggesting tha -t the program be Saved.

The structural linkage between ACYF and the Jugrez and Asso-

ciates evaluation (1978)'makes the study more focused and more

limited, focusing on a particular set of curriculum projects that

mere funded for a limited time period and limited in size (four

sites and only "hUndi--6&S'of thousands of dollars spread toyer several

c

years). In no way does it approach ,.he multi-million dollar Title

VII program. The Jugrez and Associates findings can be used by a

single agcy to shape its own strategy toward bilingual children

and families and does not have to serve as "the" evaluation of

"United States bilingual edu_oation-."

Furthermore, ACYF has a history Of supporting program develop-;

ment and research efforts, rasing the probability that findings

from the Jugrez and Associatds study will be received positively
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and acted-On by the agency. In 1972, for example, ACYF ( =then

the Office of Child Development) began Home Start, a home-based

variant ,vf Head Start and simultaneously funded an evaluation

.designed Agicollect both process and outcome data for judging

theimplementation and impact of the program. Information from

the evaluation was used, in modifying guidelines for the program";

and when Home Start ended and more than 300 Head Start programs
rf.

adopted a home-based option. (usually to supplement their ongoing

center-based program); ACYF instituted six regional training

Centers to provide training and technical- assistance to Head Start

'programs* making this change (Love, 1978). If the Juirez and

Associates. evaluation (1978) provides useful information about

the four bilingual curriculum projects, there is every indication,

that ACYF will attempt to base future prograMmatic decisions on

thAt information.
. -

It:seems to us that mandates to evaluate institutional pol-

icies and practices presents a troublesome dilemma to policy-
.

makers, especially those with an fnterest in preserving certain

policies and practices considered important and worthwhile. The:'.-

policyfdalee has todemonstrate the womb of a given periCyOr

program to justify its preservation. How doeS the policymaker do

this without jeopardizing the pol.icy or progr'am? One option is

for, the .policymaker-to realistically and clearly define what he/

she wants the evaldation to do And then support a well thought-

out evaluation design capable of delivering the kind of information

usable -in- maintaining or improvingat policy or progam.., Plat

is the posture reflected -in the Jugrez and Associatei'evaluation
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(1978), and we submit .that it is, as reasonable as any other..

TOWARD A NEW DIRECTION. IN BILINGUAL /BICULTURAL'
EDUCATION POLICY RESEARCH

There is a dire nee(Pin bilingual/bicultural education-policy

research for engaging in r4ational analysis. This perspective

requires that all social activity be construed as structurally

ts

related to other forms of social activity and institutions. 'social

actions are di-fined in germs pf their relations to other forms of

social actions and underlying principles of social organization

and control. Apple (1979) describes this research approach as

follows:

What I am asking fbr,is what might best be

called "relational analyses." It involves

seeing social activity--with education'as a
particular form of that activity--as tied to

the larger arrangement of institutions which
apportion' resources, so that particular groups
and classes.have histbri,cally been helped
while others have been leis adequately treated.
In essence, social action, cultural, and educetional

events and artifacts (what Bourdie.0

would call cultural capital) are "defined"

.not by their obvious qualities that we can
immediately see. Insteidof this' rather posi-
tivistic approach, things are- given meaning
rationally, by their complex:ties and con-
nections to how a society is. organized and

controlled. The relations themselves are the

defining charadteristics. Thus, to understand,

say, -the notions of science and the individual,
as we employ.them in education especially, we

need-to s' them as primarily ideological arid,.

economic categories thatfare essential to
both the production of agents to fill existing
economic Toles and the reproduction of disposi-
tions.and meanings in these agents that will'

"cause" them to, accept these alienating ,61es

without too much,questioning. They become

aspects of hegemony. (p. 10)
to

rs,
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The absence of this view in Ipiling41 education research is

a bit :ironic. AS reformers, bilingual OdUCators have done their

sharesto- accentuate and eliminate inequilties -in educational oppor-

tunity. As researchers, however, they have not given equal atten-

.
to discOverin_g_ the structural reasons for these inequities--

Th'etendenCy has been to rely more one- developing languages of-
.

InCompatib4litte5 and bicognitivism to justify institutional

amelioration rather than. restrdcturatior: that is, with iegiti-
.

° meting,the.iMproVement. of pac.tice as opposed to creating different

-structural ,arringemen4 that are-more responsive. The problem

',here is that theSe ianguage-sys-tems function more as slogant and

tend to fall short of what,is _needed for understanding the struc-

- .

tural relations underlying social and cultural reproduction.

. f.
6 -What ts-needed is a different metaphor Or language system

tha -t allows Us to describe the structural- relations between insti-

tu.tions and individuals so that we can see how individuals and

Institutions.function for and against -each other. The kind of

1.a.nguagessystem'Wejlave in mind here is central to the sociology

of -school knowledge being, developed by Willis (1977), Eggleston

(7977), YOung.(1971);Bernstein -(1975), BOurdieu and Passeron

1.-1917):, 'Green and Sharp (1975J, and Apple (T971).
,-

In the work of, these theoristswe find a metaphor virtually

:.., . ..- .

absent "from the 'literature on bilingual education. This metaphor
. .

k

s*- v.
links -educational practice, including research, to other social

oroceSses and. institutions fn the society. Education, for example;

is seen as essentially a mechanism of cultural preservation and

dls,tribution that helps to create end recreate forms of conscious-

7
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a

,Edlitetjon is thus the means by which a society reproduces

itself.1 The key here, though, is that this reproduction is subtle,

reniaining-largely,unconscious on the part of edUcators, rather

-than as -the result-of aril...elite group -of managers whd sit around

table's plotting ways to "do in" their Workers in the workplace

and school. Educational activity and interaction are so thoroughly.

tied to the patterns_ of the wider society that they are outside.

the Tonittious -aMareness of educators. According to Apple (1979),
. .

..-
.

f

. .

the Gramscian-construct Of he'gempny best describes the relationship

r
.

..

.between-f-th& assumptions and behaviors of educators,.on the one- hand

',and, the istruCture and-patterns o f the wider sottety on the other-.

Basically, hegemony-implies that the fundamental. economic and

- -1,

political, divisions in a society

..:are Weld together- by tacit -ideological
a-isumptioris,...or -rules, which are -not usually
conScious.These rules serve to organize

. and 1 egitimaxe the activity of the ntany

individuals whose interaction makes up a

social order" ',(Apple, 1979, O. 86)
--

The ,a'ssumptions necessary for maintaining the existing social 'order'

.- s

V

so thbroughly saturate the activities of those within the society

that they actually define what is common sense; individuals be-
.

in a- manner that reinforces the social order, not becaiise

they are forced but because they cannot conceive of any other way

to. act. In the realm of education, Apple (1979) sees, hegemony

-manifested in the deployment by educators of intaaetual

tions for both legitfmating and transmitting existing practices;

He calls. this phenomenon "ideological saturation." It can be

lu,Strated -with ri'alyses of how the true role of conflict in '

28
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,social.change is glossed- over in science curricula and by exploring

the language of diagnosis and labeling used in elementary schools.

In-,both cases, Apple shows how these "selective traditions" are

used to control and ultimately victimize whole classes of children.

App le it careful to Warm against construing-Mit_argument

to impl'y conscious conspiracies among-eduCators.

This is notto imply,. that all school people
are Tatist (thollgh--some-may'in fact be) or
that they aee,prt of a .conscious _conspiracy
to:"_keep the tower Classes in their place."
In fact,,7m0hY-of the:arguments for "community"
and-about-cdrriculUm put forth by Sonieof
the early-educators, curriculum werkerti and
,intellectuals-..,Wete based:on the :best liberal
:intentions t-cf "hetOing:,people-" Rather the
argument being ,preSented here is that "natu=
Tallrienerated out f -many..: eddcat6rt'
common= sense: assumptions and-praCtides- about
teaching-and learning-, .normal and abnormal

-behavior, importarq and_uniMpoetant 'knowledge,
and so -forth are cohditfbn1 and forms cf in=
teraction, that have- latent functions. And
these latent functions include some thfpgs
that-Many-edUcatort-are-not-usually aware cf.

(Apple, l97.9; 611,-65)

The metaphor of education as cultural reproduction can help

us better understand how evaluative . research is constrained by

and contributes to the maintenance of existing sociocultural

'slatterns. Consider the debate over the Title VII findings, for

instance. Throughout this debate, we have somehow overlooked

the critical issue that has -been raised: whether the federal

government should play a mediating role in the reproduction of

ethnic- languages and cultures. We can't respond to that issue

by pointing to a 'faulty evaluation design. The issue is politi-

cally charged, and research'design has very little to do with it:,

The- issue. relates more to 4 structural relation that federal

\
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support for Joilingual education seems to be-endangeringa pOlt-'

titalconcern that.tne Title VII evaluation 41-01-0ed to exacerbate

_inHshowinsi;how.,bilingUalTrogeaMO-were being used for language

andcul.tural maintenance.

To alleviate the concern, federal -policymakers.1 h4ve started

a tearckfor entry-exit criteria applicable to Title VII students.

Thit,search is certainly 4 good indicator that the'Title VII

.evaljiati6n.has served its reproductive function rather well in

certain areas. \The.findi,ngs .have so 'far led to tighter_mbnitoring

-arid- control that are, in a-sense-,., improveM,Onts and therefore

preservation of the program. _It makes sense,,therefore, to- pay

less attenttoh td qdestions of faulty design and more attention

to the structural reasons underlying, the Title VII evaluation;

-when-looked at clbsely, the problem with the- AIR evaluation has

more to. do .with the purpose and type of questions raised than

with faulty design.

To summarize, using the AIR Report (1978) and. the JuSrez and

AsSociates (1978) evaluations as contrasting examples of bilingual

research, we have suggested-a different direction for policy

research in bilingual education.. We suggest an orientation that

looks at all- the factorsjprograM evaluations being one _example)

-affecting bilingual education policy fOrMation within the larger

relatiOnal nexus of which they are.a part. If these factors are
_ -

to-- be accurately interpreted, We cannot affoed to settle for

anything less.

r.
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